**THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ARE ESSENTIAL:**

- Small amount of spending money for laundry ( $1.40 each for washer and dryer); train fare
- Snacks, SBU logo clothing or miscellaneous items
- Towels, washcloths
- Fan - the residence hall is very warm in the summer. Many students prefer a window fan
- Personal essentials (soap, toothpaste, toothbrush, laundry soap, etc)
- Nonperishable snacks and drinks (bottled water, juices, pretzels, peanuts, cereal, ramen, etc.)
- Alarm clock
- Comfortable shoes
- Rain jacket, sweatshirt or sweater for cold air conditioned classrooms or bad weather
- Attire (clothing) appropriate for college classroom
- Clothes hangers
- Raingear (it rains and students must walk distances to classroom buildings)
- Computer, laptop, iPad, Kindle, other tablets
- Pens, pencils, spiral notebooks, loose leaf binder plus paper, highlighters or whatever supplies you use for classes

**THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ARE RECOMMENDED BUT NOT ESSENTIAL:**

- Small refrigerator (not to exceed 3.0 cubic feet/3 amps) – small square or no larger than hip height
- One surge protector for computer if desktop
- Calendar/Planner
- Needle and thread
- Iron – must be automatic shut-off
- Medications (trips to pharmacy are infrequent so bring whatever medications you will need for a 5 week period, band aids, extra inhalers, epi-pens, aspirin, etc)
- Backpack to carry your textbooks all day; rolling pack if needed
- Paper towels, wet wipes, Lysol or Clorox wipes, small garbage bags
- Hair blower if needed
- Flashlight with batteries
- Watch (not an iWatch)
- Mug, bowl, plate, set of utensils for snacking in residence hall room

**DO NOT BRING:**

- Television, microwave
- Cell phone
- iTouch, iWatch
- Phone and internet attachments for computers (Ethernet, wireless adaptors, USB modems)
- Pets
- Cars
- Candles, incense, Plug-ins
- Alcohol, or any other controlled substances.
- Weapons and anything that can be construed as a weapon (scissors, knives, pocketknife, etc)
- Extension cords
- Extra furniture: chair, table, bean bags, etc.

*If you bring these items and they are confiscated and lost, EOP and Stony Brook University will not be held responsible.*

**GUESTS, INCLUDING PARENTS, ARE NOT PERMITTED IN THE RESIDENCE HALL EXCEPT ON MOVE-IN AND MOVE-OUT DAYS July 8 & August 11**